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"Measure For Measure," Shakespeare's comedy of intrigue, opens
the 1991-92 theater season at 8 p.m.
Wednesday at the University Theater in Ed Landreth Hall.
The theatre department is sponsoring the performances, said
Andrew Harris, director of the play
and department chairman.
Harris said he chose the play
because it included all the theatrical
elements Shakespeare used.
The play includes singing, dancing, tragic and comical scenes. This
combination allows for a wealth of
opportunities for the student actors,
he said.
The main theme of the play is
justice and how to deal mercifully
with an offender, Harris said.
"Shakespeare wants to establish
another model for justice," he said.
It has been a long time since the
department has put on a Shakespearean play, and this one provides
a lot of good women's roles, Harris
said.
Harris said he altered the play
without tampering with its experience or poetic influence.
He shortened the five-act play to
two acts, divided the play into equal
parts of tragedy and comedy and
simplified some of the language.
Music for the performance was
composed by Blaise Ferrandino,
assistant professor of composition.
"Measure For Measure" will run
through Sunday.
Performances will begin at 8
p.m. Wednesday through Saturday
and at 2 p.m. Sunday.
Tickets are free for TCU students, $3 for other students and
senior citizens and S5 for general
admission.
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The owner of this car checks the damage inside it after the accident that occurred Friday on Stadium Drive.

Six cars damaged in Stadium Drive collision
By ANGIE KAUFMAN
TCU Daily Skiff

Six cars were damaged in an
accident Friday afternoon on Stadium Drive. There were no
injuries.
A 1989 Ford Bronco headed
northbound on Stadium Drive
between the Rickel Building and
Moncrief Hall made a sharp Vtum towards the curb and collided
with a black Trans Am, said Amy
Bumsted, a sophomore pre-med
major.
The Bronco bounced off the
Trans Am, colliding with the truck
in front of it then sideswiping a
Volkswagon Scirocco, Bumsted

said. The vehicle came off the
ground, landing on the back end of
a BMW, she said.
The BMW 320i bumped into a
Hyundai in front of it as the Bronco
landed on the ground. The Bronco
then hit the back end of a Ford
Escort.
"1 believe the right front wheel
came off. causing the driver of the
Bronco to lose control," said Corpora] Brad Johnson of the Fort
Worth Police Department.
"It would be in my opinion that
the wheel came off before hitting
the Trans Am," Johnson said.
"After making contact with the
See Cars, page 2
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One of the two study-abroad trips
scheduled for Winter Break has been
cancelled because of low enrollment.
"Temples to Television," a trip
through India, had only seven of the
required 15 people enrolled. Since
the expected enrollment wasn't met,
it did not make the trip "cost-effective." said Anantha Babbili. co-coordinator for the trip and chair of the
journalism department.
The low enrollment was because
of the timing and cost. Babbili said.
"Planning the trip over Christmas
Break didn't go over well with students and families." Babbili said.
"No matter how noble the learning
factor is. it wasn't good enough during Christmas."
The timing also led to the high cost
of the trip since the holiday is "prime
time" for travel to India, said Andrew
Fort, co-coordinator of the trip and
assistant professor of religion-studies.
"Air fare alone was S2.300. and
the entire trip was S4.300," Fort said.
"The flight cost more than the threeweek ground expense."
Had the trip not been cancelled,
students would have traveled from
Madras to Fatehpur Sikri (an abandoned Mughal city) and studied the
religions and news media along the
way.
The main religious studies would
have focused on Islam, Hindu and
Muslim. Fort said.
Observing the news media from
print to broadcast would reveal what
makes the Indian society different
from the West. Babbili said.
"Without being concerned with
who's superior or inferior, the trip
would provide insight to see what
makes cultures differ." Babbili said.
Unlike the trip to India. "Art of the
Ancient World Tour" has sufficient
enrollment which is "filling up
quickly," said Gail Gear, coordinator
See India, page 2
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Bystanders look at damaged cars on Stadium Drive.

A cappella
P.C. to sponsor free concert by 5th Avenue in the Student Center Lounge today
By LEANNA STALEY
TCU Daily Skiff

The a cappella music group 5th Avenue
will perform a free concert at 8 p.m. today in
the Student Center Lounge.
The five-member group sings without
extensive accompaniment. Their combination of different musical styles with their
own original music is enhanced only by a
drum machine.
"Everyone in the band writes," said Erik
Nelson, group member. "That's one of our
greatest strengths. Being able to express our
own ideas through our music is very important to us."

Their original style has developed over the
past four years. The group started singing on
street corners in Minneapolis. Minn. They
have opened for Natalie Cole and comedian
Louie Anderson.
"They really do a lot of music that college
students have been listening to," said Renee
Ridinger, concerts committee chair. "They
have a really fun show and I think that makes
it appropriate for a college audience."
5th Avenue performed on campus last
year and had such a good response that the
concerts committee wanted the group to perform a show at night this year, Ridinger said.
Tonight's show will showcase some of the
group's original songs from their debut

album. "However You Go," which was
released last March.
"The songs off this album are not necessarily what you'd expect from an a cappella
band," said Geoff Thompson, group member. "We're striving to add a new dimension
to a cappella, to redefine its place in pop
music."
"Right now we're seeking national record
label recognition." Thompson said. "We're
also writing right now and we have plans to
go into the studio and record another album
this summer."
5th Avenue sings renditions of songs by
REM. the B-52s. the Eurythmics and other
popular bands. But musical style isn't the

Leadership in public affairs tops
communications conference agenda
By RICK WATERS
TCU Daily Skiff

Twenty-four distinguished panelists and a group of faculty will begin a three-day senior-level Public Communication Conference on campus this morning.
The Department of Journalism, in conjunction with the
United States Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Service, will cosponsor the event Oct. 1 to 3 in the
Charles Tandy American Enterprise Center of TCU's
Tandy Hall.
The daily sessions are designed to focus attention on the
importance of communication as well as the role and leadership function of public affairs officers as part of the management team. The seminar is meant to enhance
networking, team-building skills, communication
resources and conservation objectives.
Henry Wyman of Washington, D.C.. director of the Soil
Conservation Service (SCS) public affairs division, will
open the open the program at 8 a.m. He will later be joined
by Susan Hess, director of public affairs for the U.S. Forest Service, and John Merrill, director of TCU's Ranch
Management Program, for a morning panel on "Critical
Conservation and Environmental Communication Issues
Between Now and the Year 2000."

In the afternoon session, James DiBeradinis, associate
professor of communications at Montana State University,
will present "The Communicator's Role in Resolving
Resource Program Conflicts."
Opening-day sessions will be presided over by June
Davidek, who heads the SCS special projects and campaigns branch, and Claude Crowley. Accredited Business
Communicator who formerly headed the SCS south
regional public information staff.
Presided over by (Cathy Gugulis, head of the SCS media
and educational services branch, the Oct. 2 morning program will include presentations by Steven Blankinship.
ABC, of Dallas, representing the International Association
of Business Communicators; Carol Murray, APR, of Fort
Worth, representing the Public Relations Society of America; Gary Campbell of Campbell and Company Communications and Marketing of Wichita Falls; and Roger
Rienstra, APR. president of Witherspoon
Advertising/Public Relations of Fort Worth.
The afternoon program, under the leadership of Judy
Ladd. head of the SCS publications and printing branch,
will include a discussion on "Communicating in Crisis Situations" by Mike Hatfield of Fort Worth, General DynamSee Agenda, page 2

only thing that makes the group popular with
college crowds.
"They're so interactive with the audience," Ridinger said.
They sing to people in the audience and
get them involved, she said.
"We just identify with them." Thompson
said. "We were all college students ourselves
and we're not much older than them, so we
can identify with the students that \\ a>."
The band was originally called 5th Street,
after the name of the street where the group
sang in 1987, Thompson said. It was later
changed to 5th Avenue for identification

Inside
Hmmm
Columnist ponders Congressional actions during
the Bergalis case.
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Football
The Frogs foil the Red
Raiders 30-16 Saturday.
Page 4

Outside
Today's weather will be
partly sunny with a high temperature of 85 degrees.
Wednesday's weather
will be partly sunny with a
high temperature in the mid80's.
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Members of the band 5th Avenue,
who will be performing today.

Guest professor to speak
about health care policy
By DIANA SORIA
TCU Daily Skiff

Jo Eleanor Elliot will be the 199192 Green Visiting Professor Oct. 1 to
5 sponsored by the Harris College of
Nursing.
Elliot will give a public presentation titled "Nursing Issues and
Health Care Policy."
The presentation will begin at 6:30
p.m. Oct. 3 in the living room of the
Annie Richardson Bass Building,
located at the corner of Lubbock and
Bowie streets.
Active in Sigma Theta Tau. Elliot
will speak at an event hosted by the
nursing honor society on Oct. 5. She
will also meet with nursing classes
that day.
Elliot has written and co-written
many journal articles and textbook
chapters, according to a TCU News
Service press release.
Her "Nursing Research; Transcending the 20th Century" was pub-

lished in the Proceedings of the 1990
Western Conference on Communicating Research.
Elliot holds honorary doctorates
from six institutions and alumni
awards from the universities of
Chicago and Michigan. She has been
a faculty member at the University of
California at Los Angeles and the
University of Michigan at Ann
Arbor.
Elliot is a former director of the
International Council of Nurses.
In 1989 she received the Alpha
Kappa chapter's mentor award, and
from 1980 to 1989 she was chairwoman of the National Advisory
Council on Nurse Training for the
U.S. Public Health Service.
She is currently director of the
Commission on Graduates of Foreign Nursing Schools.
Elliot is one of 12 individuals to
accept the Green appointment.
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as a service to the TC'L community. Announcements of
events, meetings and other
general campus information should be brought In
the Skift office, Moudv 291S
or sent to TCL Box 32929.
The Skiff reserves the right
to edit for style and taste.

ics Corporation direction of communications.
Concluding the Conference on Oct.
3, Mary O'Neill, senior representative
of employee communications of
Amencan Airlines International, will
discuss "The Internal Audience: Are
We Getting to Them?"; Rick Mornson, director for communications program and plans and employee
communications for American Airlines International presents "Hi-Tech
Update: A Look at What's In and
What's Out"; and Paula LaRocque,
The Dallas Morning News assistant
managing editor and writing coach
discusses "Confidence in the Future
for the Terrified."
Throughout the conference, university faculty members will also
make presentations. Participating in
the seminar are Anantha Babbili, Gerald Grotta and Jack Raskopf of the
journalism faculty; Robert Garwell.
dean of the College of Fine Arts and
Communication; Thomas Williams.
attorney and adjunct journalism professor; Bronson C. Davis, vice chancellor for advancement; and Steven
Kintigh, director of recreational
sports and facilities.
Raskopf also is helping Crowley
coordinate the conference this week.
Raskopf said that the "first-time,
experimental seminar" would have
positive effects on all attending as
well as offer promotion for the campus.
"We fee! this will give a positive
image of TCU." he said. "I really
think this is going to be a win, win,
win situation for everybody."
The conference is bringing many
departments together and a wide variety of speakers, ranging from public
affairs specialists to recreational
sports directors.
"People may wonder why certain
individuals are attending," Raskopf
said. "They may say 'They don't
seem to relate to public communications or soil conservation.' But we
M ant to touch every aspect, even personal fitness."
"I believe this is going to be a real
positive experience and we certainly
hope it will give us a foundation for
future conferences." he said.

English Department will
host a mixer for English
majors and faculty today at
3:30 p.m in Faculty Center,
Reed Hall 214. For more
information call Neil Daniel
or Neil Easterbrook at 9217240.
Senior Symposium for
Women will meet today from
5 to 6:30 in SC Room 218.
Call Student Activities for
more information
Financial Management
Assoc. will meet Oct. 2 at 4
p.m in Dan Rogers Room
140. Dr. Chris Barry will
speak about "Initial Publics
Offerings." Open to members
only. Call 923-6763.
Stud) Abroad Information
Session vs ill be held Thursday
from 3:30 to 4:30 in the Faculty Center in Reed Hall
Contact Roberta Corder.
Reed 113, for more information.
(PC Millwood Hospital
hosts a variety of symposiums, courses and support
groups lor the mentally, emotionally disturbed. For inform a I i ii n .
call

Metro:(817)261-3121 or Toll
Fite:(800)258-2440.
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second vehicle, the entire right front
wheel housing fell off the Bronco."
"The Hyundai and Escort had very
little damage." he said.
The driver of the Bronco said the
right front side of his car was damaged and thai there was no apparent

electrical damage.
"He (the driver) didn'l have any
problems." said Kelses Culbertson, a
junior psychology major who witnessed the accident from the front of
the Rickel Building. "He seemed
fine."
"No citations or charges were
made." Johnson said.
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of the program and adjunct assistant
professor of art.
Perhaps this tour is more popular
because it costs about $625 less and
begins Dec. 27, while the trip to India
began Dec. 21, Gear said.
"I think this trip is perfectly timed
because a lot of people don't have
anything to do after Christmas during
the break," Gear said. "In fact, this is
a good time for whole families to
travel together."
Although her program is faring
well, there is concern there is not
enough promotion for trips between
the fall and spring semesters.
"The extended education department should make more of an effort
to promote these trips," Gear said.
"They offer information on summer
travel, but the community could
really benefit from the opportunity to
travel during Christmas, too."
The office which handles the educational trips is really the summer
programs office and not the extended
education office, said Mary Alice
Oatman. coordinator for administrative activities and summer sessions.
"We do promote the trips through
the alumni magazine and flyers, but
not as much as we promote the summer programs," Oatman said.
For the most part, students hive to
go to the summer programs office to
get information about programs, she
said.
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with the famous Fifth Avenue in
New York, he said.
Tonight's concert is the first sponsored by the Programming Council's
concerts committee this year. The
committee is in the process of pricing
bands for a concert in late fall,
Ridinger said.
"We've done some pricing on
bands like Simple Minds and
Psychedelic Furs." she said.
Ridinger encourages students to
suggest bands they would like to see
perform. The concerts committee
meets at 4 p.m. Wednesdays in the
Jarvis Hall lobby, she said.
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DRINK SPECIALS 8 p.m. to 2 a.m.
AND OUR "INFAMOUS"

10th ANNUAL COLLEGIATE WINTER SKI BREAKS
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1-800-321-5911

"BEST CHEST CONTEST"
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Letters to the editor
Seriously
Hello, is anyone in there? That's a
question 1 often ask myself when I read
the Skiffs Opinion page. Roy
McMaster's column titled, "Questioning
is key to education" was no exception to
this. Roy, did you try to come up with any
thoughtful answers to the questions you
had before you wrote your column? I'm
making an exception (just for you, Roy)
this one time, and commenting on a column. Why haven't I ever bothered to
write in to the Skiff before? The majority
of the columns on the opinion page are
emotional, nescient and juvenile pieces
of writing (don't get me wrong, there's a
decent amount of funny and/or thoughtprovoking columns written on the
Opinion page). How can 1 take columns
with no reflective foundation seriously? I
thought columnists who seemed to do
their only reflection in the mirror as not
wanting to be taken seriously. Now I see
1 may be wrong.
Obviously, Roy wants people to at
least take him seriously. But Roy, do you
really think all the student body really
cares about is "Polo and BMWs?" How
many Polo shirts and BMWs can you
count on campus? Do you really think
everyone thinks alike on this campus? Is
the Skiff' Opinion page the only place to
voice ideas? If students at TCU are interested in debating and exchanging worthy
ideas one of the last places I think they's
want to do it is on the Skiff Opinion page.
To all those whom this applies to: if
you're going to write emotional, juvenile,
unreflective columns containing generalizations (any generalizations) don't
expect to be taken seriously, especially by
people who do have well-developed
opinions that are backed up by concrete
facts and data. One last word of advice:
what you put in is what you get out. If you
write an article dotted with unsupported
evidence and generalizations expect
those same things to be in letters written
back to you (most of the time). I'm sorry
I couldn't oblige you with that on this
occasion, Roy. And Roy, don't take what
I've written too seriously, it's only on the
Opinion page of the Skiff.
Chris Meagher
Junior
English major

Gun control
It's good to see that Carl Koslowski is
still preaching his disturbed views to the
campus. The case in point is his most
recent attempt to write an article about
gun control.
Carl asks if "guns are still safe to
have?" The problem is not the gun; the
problem is the individual who does not
understand the responsibility he or she
has just acquired. A gun is very similar to
a car. In the hands of someone who is
careless, both can and will, be deadly.
Guns, like cars, are just as safe, if not
safer with current safety mechanisms, as
they have always been.
Regarding calling people "liberal
scum who want to tear down the freedoms our forefathers gave us," all I can
say is it is true. 1 have read the Constitution many times and can see the beauty of

it. Our forefathers were not a bunch of
incompetent fools just ranting and raving
from lack of something better to do. They
realized what was necessary to live in a
free society and gave us all the Constitution to remind us of this. This brings me
to another of your arguments. "It (the
Second Amendment) did not say that
every Mike Murder and Vicky Violent
could have one (a gun)." You're wrong
again, Carl, obviously because you didn't
listen last year. The second amendment
does grant every single person in this
country the right to own a firearm. That
right is forfeited only when that right is
abused. Vicky Violent may have been a
wonderful lady until she used her firearm
illegally. At that point she sacrificed her
right to bear arms.
You contend that the Second Amendment says "we have the right to bear arms
sufficiently to maintain a well regulated
militia." Are you reading the Constitution of these United States or Fidel Castro's Top 10 Ways to be a Petty Tyrant?
Your definition of "the people" is
warped. If you pull out the Constitution,
the real one, and look at it closely, you
see the phrase "Congress shall make no
law respecting ... the right of the people
peaceably to assemble." Which people
were they talking about in the First
Amendment, or the Fourth Amendment's" right of the people to be secure .
. . against unreasonable searches and
seizures," or the Tenth Amendment's
reservation of those rights not granted to
the federal government, are reserved for
the states or to "the people." Don't give
me that militia bunk! If they had wanted
it just to apply to the militia, they would
have kepi the first draft of the Second
Amendment, which read, "the right of the
people to keep and bear arms for the common defense shall not be infringed." This
would have defined exactly what the Second Amendment was for. But thank God
they knew that this could easily be
abused and changed it so as to have no
doubt about what they meant, "the right
of the people to keep and bear arms, shall
not be infringed."
"Is there any way to convince people
to give their guns back, even for a refund,
in order to regain our national sanity?"
Carl, that is a real gem of a question. A
gem in that it is probably the stupidest
question ever written in the Skiff. How in
the world is that going to give us back our
"national sanity?" I can tell you right now
that it won't. Let us say that we could
give refunds for the guns already in existence. Tell me, brainchild, who would be
willing to buy back tens of millions of
guns and then tell me if they could afford
the, at least, S25 trillion price tag.
I remember reading somewhere about
a group of reporters, such as yourself,
filming on a crime scene. The officer in
charge asked to see their licenses to film
there. The reporters replied "The First
Amendment is the only license we need!"
1 am sure you applaud that statement.
When you ask me for a reason to own an
assault rifle, I reply, "The Second
Amendment is the only reason 1 need." If
you cannot accept my right to bear arms,
how are you going to protect your right
to freedom of speech and of the press?

Layne Smith
Junior
Criminal Justice major

Letter policy
The TCU Daily Skiff is produced by
the students of Texas Christian University, sponsored by the journalism
department and published Tuesday
through Friday during the fall and
spring semesters except during finals
week and holidays.
Unsigned editorials represent the
view of the Skiff editorial board.
Signed letters and columns represent
the opinion of the writers.

The Skiff is a member of the Associated Press.
The Skiff welcomes letters to the
editor. Letters must be typed, doublespaced, signed and limited to 500
words. Letters should be turned in two
days before publication, they must
include the author's classification,
major and phone number. The Skiff
reserves the right to edit or reject any
unacceptable letters.
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Traditions require spontaneity
By MATT HUNT

Columnist
Otempore, O mores!
Hundreds of years
ago, the Roman orator
Cicero used this phrase
in the beginning of a
speech.
O tempore, O mores
— oh the times, oh the
customs.
■**-*
Cicero was in awe of the times he lived in
and the traditions and manners of his people.
And so we should feel about our times —
communism twitching in death throes, the
Iron Curtain opened. Germany reunited and
the United States taking its finger off the
nuclear panic button.
WV live inatimeefohange.a time ofgrsat
events. A wondrous time to be alive.
And the customs we have!
Our traditions: throwing rice at weddings,
playing the national anthem before games,
staying up all night cramming for tests. Ah
yes, our fine American traditions.
Recently, here at TCU, people have
decided we don't have enough traditions.
And so new traditions have been suggested.
Not the old ones talked or thought about,
but whole new traditions formed.
That's right, during the leadership retreat
some geniuses decided they would tell us

A hat's how traditions are
formed, someone does something for fun, then people just
seem to keep on doing it. It's a
spontaneous type of thing, not
something vou can just plan.
U.S. COLONEL
some traditions we should follow. Traditions
that they made up on the spot.
What's wrong with this picture?
You don't just say "Hey, everybody 1 just
made up a-tredition you should follow." Traditions build up over time.
Traditions like the taking of Big Boy.
Every year someone steals the Big Boy
statue from Kip's Big Boy. No one said,
"Hey let's do this all the time." One night
someone probably thought it would be a neat
prank to pull. Now, the Big Boy thefts are a
tradition at TCU.
That's how traditions are formed, someone does something once for fun. then people just seem to keep on doing it. It's a
spontaneous type of thing, not something you
can just plan.
It's like peace negotiations. You can't go
into a negotiating situation knowing exactly

what's going to happen. You can't plan for
what the other side will give you or hold out
for.
So it's ridiculous to enter into negotiations
with only one acceptable plan in mind. Likewise, deciding what will be traditions for
years to come is silly.
It's like saying these are fashions that will
be popular in ten years. It just can't be done.
And it shouldn't be done.
We live in a changing world, in changing
times. We cannot plan for most things and we
shouldn't try. We should just go forward,
ready to change with the times. And if we
form traditions along the way. so be it.
If old traditions stop and new ones begin,
so be it.
But we should say what traditions we will
have, just as we should not say how much we
will produce in the future.
The communists tried to do that with their
five-year plans, and look what happened to
them.
Oh the times we live in. how amazing they
are. Oh. the times we will live in. how amazing they will be.
Oh the traditions we had. how much we
treasured them. Oh the traditions we will
have, how much we will treasure them.
Whatever thev may be.

Fear, hysteria kill life-saving bill
By JEFF JETER
Columnist

Things that make
you go hmmm.
23-year-old Kimberly Bergalis is dying
of AIDS. Last week,
she traveled from her
home in Florida to
Capitol Hill where she
implored members of
Congress to prevent what happened to her
from happening to others.
Kimberly contracted the deadly AIDS
virus from her dentist. Dr. David Acer of
Stuart, Florida. Now Bergalis and four
other patients from Acer's office are dying.
On Thursday. Bergalis testified before
House and Senate negotiators in support of
a controversial measure that would have
forced health care workers perfonning
invasive procedures to inform patients if
they had the AIDS virus.
"I did nothing wrong." Bergalis testified,
"but I'm having to suffer like tins. Please
enact legislation so that no patient or
health-care worker will have to go through
the hell I have."
The proposed measure, which the Senate
passed in July, called for prison terms of at
least ten years and fines of up to SI 0.000
for health-care workers who violated the
new law.
So on Friday, less than twenty-four hours
later, what do our Congressional leaders
vote to do? They kill the proposal as well
as who-knows-how-many individuals who
may end up contracting the disease as a
result. Things that make you go hmmm.
Once again. Congress has demonstrated
just how petrified it is of the gay activist
lobby in Washington. In vote after vote
after vote, legislators continue to pander to
even the most ridiculous proposals pushed
by the homosexual lobby for fear of being
labeled a "homophobe." In addition, our
representatives in Washington have again
proven that they cannot and will not stand

up to the American Medical Association.
Both groups have bullied the legislative
branch for years, and the congressional
trepidation continues. In hearings last
week, the AMA as well as throngs of gay
activists characterized the so-called
Bergalis Bill as "an aberration." Since
when has it been an aberration to protect
the lives of the American public? Things
that make you go hmmm.
More importantly, this episode further
illustrates how AIDS has acquired its own
distinct brand of civil rights. AIDS activists
have argued rather vehemently that laws
such as this one would absolutely beyond a
shadow of a doubt violate the "civil rights"
of AIDS patients. "How can we possibly
subject these poor individuals to such horrors? Why someone might possibly find out
that these health-care professionals pose a
severe threat to their patients! GASP!!!
And what would society do — perhaps protect itself No. we can't possibly have that.
It would violate their civil rights." Things
that make you go hmmm.
The hypocrisy that underlies the Bergalis
opposition is staggering. When liberal
defenders of rights for all argue for gun
control, they jump up and down, turn red in
the face and scream, "If it saves just one
single life, then anything is worth it." During debate on the Brady Bill, these sentiments were echoed by each pro-gun control
speaker.
But then we turn around last week and
see essentially the same group of speakers
arguing against a bill intended to save
countless lives. While arguing against this
lifesaving piece of legislation, proponents
of the bill are dismissed as hysterical reactionaries. Eleanor Gift from Newsweek
calls it. "policy from panic."
"After all." the homosexual lobby argued
during testimony, "only 5 out of 182.000
people in the last decade contracted the
virus from a health-care worker." And so
that makes it okay to continue without
regards for the consequences? Things that
make you go hmmm.

It is amazing that suddenly after years of
defending the individual in every instance,
the gay community is now supporting what
is best for the "aggregate" — not the societal aggregate, mind you, simply the homosexual aggregate. But then when the going
gets tough and somebody suggests that
AIDS research money be cut. AIDS
activists again revert back to the "even if it
saves one life" rhetoric. Things that make
you go hmmm.
When an indi\ idual chooses to enter the
health-care profession, he she also chooses
to become intimately involved in the lives
of many people. With this also comes a
responsibility to insure that the patients one
deals with are protected from any illness
one may have, whether it is a common cold
or especially AIDS. Testing for this virus in
the medical community is not a violation of
an individual's rights, rather it is a safeguard for the rights of all the patients that
the health-care workers closely interact
with everyday, the ones who are ultimately
at risk.
What the gay activist lobby seems to
overlook in its rabid opposition to the
Bergalis Bill is that having AIDS does not
automatically prohibit a health-care worker
from perfonning health-care services. All it
does is require that an HIV-positive individual seeking to perform invasive medical
procedures on the public to notify his/her
patients of the condition, so that they will
be aware of all the risks involved. Congress
made a grave mistake in rejecting this bill,
and it is impossible to judge just how many
will pay for that mistake. Things that make
you go hmmm.
This law violates the civil rights of the
medical community infected with the AIDS
virus who might transmit it to their
patients? Tell it to Kimberly Bergalis and
the others who are dying, all because they
went to the dentist. Indeed, things that
make you go hmmm.
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Sports
Tech giveth and TCU Frogs run fourth quarter magic, go 4-0
taketh away for No. 4
making room for the running game
which gave TCU first down after two
plays. A pass interference penalty by
Tech gave the Frogs another first
down at Tech's 48-yard line. Then
freshman Derrick Cullors burst
through a hole for twelve yards. A
few plays later. Schade hit sophomore slot back Richard Woodley for
a 28-yard gain to the two-yard line.
On fourth down. Cullors dove over
from the one to put TCU in the lead
16-13.
"We got mad, and came off the
ball with fire in our eyes," said junior
offensive lineman Jody Morse. "We
had an inconsistent first half, but we
made some adjustments at halftime.
It all came together in the fourth
quarter."
After the offense came to life, the
defense put the stranglehold on
Tech. Facing third and ten. the Red
Raiders senior quarterback Jamie
Gill threw a fatal pass. The Frog's
senior defensive end Roosevelt
Collins intercepted Gill's pass and
returned it 25 yards for a touchdown
and a commanding 23-13 lead.
Collins, who was the SWC defender
of the week after Oklahoma State,
proved himself once again. He was
in on nine tackles, a quarterback
sack, and broke up two passes. And

ByTYBENZ
TCU Daily Skiff

By JEFF BLAYLOCK
TCU Daily Skiff
Roosevelt Collins' first career
interception turned a rather pedestrian ball game into a Cakewalk for
the 4-0 Frogs Saturday night in
Lubbock.
Jamie Gill's errant pass wasn't
the first poorly thrown ball of the
night, but it was the one that
brought the Red Raiders to their
knees and gave the Frogs a 23-13
lead
Collins' interception silenced
the Jones Stadium crowd of 40.276
and stunned the Raiders, whose
numerous mistakes had finally
caught up with them.
From that one play on. the Frogs
dominated the front lines, which
had been a Raider haven for three
quarters. TCU finally got a consistent running game going and
finally put some pressure on Gill.
But the Frogs got some help
The Raiders committed seven
penalties which cost them 75
yards The first, a clipping penalty
on the TCU 16, stymied a drive
during which the Raiders burned
TCU for a 23-yard gain on a fake
punt. The penally exchanged a
third-and-6 for a second-and-21.
Although Gill completed two
passes. I.in Elliott had to try afield
goal, and he missed. One drive
squandered
Oilier penalties aided the Frog-,'
offensive effort, including a pass
interference and a defensive holding, both of which gave TCU key
first downs.
Tech was clean on its two touchdown drives, one an 80-yard drive,
the other a 73-yard march. Gill has
seldom been sharper than while
orchestrating the two scoring
drivel, completing I Oof 14 passes
for 99 yards and a touchdou n.
He was not as sharp the rest of
the game, particularly during the
second half, when he overthrew
several wide-open receivers and
underthrew a few others. One of
those throws was returned for a
gamebreaking touchdown.
Hut to blame the loss on Gill is
to be unfair, because to do so
would exclude the Frogs' role in
the victory.
(iill probably will have nightmares about Collins for the rest of
the season. One sack. One interception. Two passes broken up.
And a lot of pressure.
To pin the game all on Gill is to
exclude the job done by the TCU
offensive line, which came to life
in the fourth quarter, opening holes
for Curtis Modkins to squirt
through and powering the Raider

defense into the end zone where
Derrick Cullors could leap over
them for his two touchdowns.
To blame Gill for everything
also absolves Tech coach Spike
Dykes and offensive coordinator
Dick Winder, whose play calling
was. at times, inexplicable.
Following the Raiders' second
touchdown, which gave them a 139 lead. Dykes had them go for a
two-point conversion. It failed.
TCU's tiring defense, drained by
two long drives, went back to the
bench with confidence, not dejection
The Raiders often succeeded
running the option, which the
Frogs have proven they cannot
stop (Baylor and Tech kiiled TCU
with it last year), but used it seldomly. Winder's famous screens
were virtually non-existant. And
the number of different formations
they used confused TCU in the
first half but only further befuddled the Raiders in the second half.
The downcast Raider locker
room was filled with shrugs of disappointment and disbelief.
Anthony Lynn repeatedly said he
didn't know what happened out
there, and it was obvious he wasn't
ihe only one.
Gill was still optimistic.
"I got great protection all night
long." he said. "We just didn't
make the big plays when we
needed to. but some really good
things happened tonight."
"I keep saying this, but we've
still got a lot of football left and
we've got to figure out a solution."
Dykes said, "and get our ducks
lined up right."
While the Raiders are getting
their ducks in order, the Frogs will
continue to fine tune the offense,
which responded fairly well to the
Matt Vogler-Tim Schade tandem.
The two quarterbacks played well
enough to win. and perhaps that
was all thai mattered.

The Frogs' fourth quarter magic is
back. Shades of last season's miracle
comebacks came to the forefront as
the TCU football team scored three
fourth quarter touchdowns to overcome the Texas Tech Red Raiders
30-16 in Lubbock Saturday.
With the victory, TCU broke two
very long dry spells. TCU broke its
19 game losing streak in Lubbock
and became 4-0 for the first time
since 1955.
"Being 4-0 feels incredible." said
senior tight end Kelly Blackwell.
"It's a heckuva emotional win
because we laid it all on the line and
totally dominated them in the fourth
quarter."
"We gassed them in the fourth
quarter," said TCU head coach Jim
Wacker. "Thank goodness we didn't
wait until the last minute to pull it out
this time."
After a sluggish three quarters.
TCU trailed 13-9. but the Frogs,
quarterbacked by redshin freshman
Tim Schade. mounted an impressive
drive led by the resurgence of the
offensive line. Schade hit junior running back Curtis Modkins for seven.
Then the offensive line took over

then there was the game breaking
interception.
"I dropped back into the slot and
couldn't believe it when he threw it
straight to me," Collins said. "It was
my first interception and touchdown
since high school, so it was pretty
special, ...a really big play."
Tech answered with an impressive
drive started by senior Tracy Saul's
33-yard return to the 40-yard line.
Gill hit three sideline passes and
drove the Red Raiders to TCU's 14yard line before the Frog defense
stiffened. With over 10 minutes left
in the game, senior Lin Elliot kicked
a 32-yard field goal to cut TCU's
lead, 23-16.
The Frogs responded with a punishing, controlled drive that sealed
the win. Modkins gained five, and
then Schade found junior tight end
Mike Noack across the middle for a
twenty-one yards. The Frogs
wouldn't throw another pass the rest
of the drive as Modkins found huge
holes to run through. Modkins
gained 40 of his season-high 94
vards on six carries on the drive. Cul-

lors capped off the drive with a oneyard dive to give the Frogs a 30-16
lead.
"We picked up our intensity and
set the tempo in the fourth quarter,"
said senior guard Bennie Scott.
"Give Coach Nail, our offensive line
coach, a lot of credit, he got us back
to the basics this week."
But Tech wasn't through. Gill hit
sophomore receiver Lloyd Hill on an
out-and-up pattern for a 48-yard
completion that gave Tech a first
down at the TCU 26. After Gill
found senior wideout Jason Murphy
for sixteen yards. Tech faced first
and goal at the six-yard line.
But for the third week in a row, the
Frog defense made a goal line stand.
Senior running back Anthony Lynn
was stopped after two yards, freshman defensive tackle Royal West
sacked Gill for a seven-yard loss, and
the secondary finished Tech off,
stopping two attempts in the end
zone.

^ With the HUGGINS team!
Oil Change $19.95

Party Platters with Piza

on all Mitsubishi, Hyundai and GM products
Bring student I.D. for specials
HUGGINS MITSUBISHI OLDSMOBILE
7501 N.E. Loop 820
North Richland Hills
Mon.- Sat. 7:30-5:30

A.,l*-Vl-^'

i
Picnic Box for Four
A large cake box brimming with Italian style
sandwiches of ham, provolone and salami; juicy fruit |
kabobs; crunch) carroi and celery suck; chewy
brownies and bottled juices
Pihi Party Bar
Chefs Salad Bar

P0r\£H

HGoodwrench

Fruit & Cheese Platter
Meat & Cheese Platter
House Salads Cookies and Brownies

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY

2S00VV. ISIUIIN • 923-0841
3400C\\ir Bonn »33M422

CATERING

485-0200

$2 OFF

$5 OFF
Any $10.00
DRY CLEANING ORDER
with this coupon
one per visit

Any S5.00
DRY CLEANING ORDER

CIRCLE CLEANERS
3004 Bluebonnet Circle

—R € S n l €
FORT

WORTH

The Frogs are 4-0. and Saturday s effort was much more than a
hang-on-for-dear-life affair. It was
their first good win of the season.

923-4161

SHOP—

COUNTRY

DRV

Charge accounts

SCHOOL

One day service

In by 9 a.m.

Open Tuesday & Friday
9 a.m.--2 p.m.

"Teresa's Nails"

■■■Bryant Irvin & Southwest Blvd.-Drive around backlifffj

Sculpture Nails
STOPPED BY THE COPS?
TARRANT COUNTY
TRAFFIC TICKETS
DEFENDED FOR ONLY

© $25

©

JACK G. DUFFY, JR
rVttOTM) al l.;m

336-4144

4

"The Ladies of Chi
Omega would like to
congratulate
their new initiates"

-

I AMI! OKI) II VAN ! DISITII s

IRKK INITIAL CONSULTATION
201 MAIN STREET, SUITE 600
FORT WORTH, TEXAS 761(12

National Colkqlats
Ski W««k

AI

vi( Ml

(817) 921-0996

1-800
--U.&Ski 232-2428
division nf ihe Lniversitv Heach Club

CLASSIFIEDS

I/A:I,S

(Employment)

GRAND OPENING

Raise $500...
$1,000...$1,500.
Foolproof
Fundraising
for your fraternity,
sorority, team or other campus organization. Absolutely no
investment required!
Act now for the
chance to win a
Caribbean cruise and
fabulous prizes! Call
1-800-950-8472, ext.
50.

*Daily Lunch and Dinner
all-you-can-eat buffet
*Complete menu and take
out also available
10% off with TCU ID.
C hi nt 11

Located at
Park Hill Hair Designs
2966 B Park Hill Drive
Fort Worth, Texas 76109

Irom only $ •— J piusm
Ski in condos Lift tickets
Party Bus Ski Rentals

s,n 11 .nnuiHY nit muiKnapa
ii

Tip Overlay
Manicures

BRECKENRIDGE!

Haley Boyd
and
Meredith Williams

DWI'S DEFENDED
I'l KSOMI IMl'RY Aft O AH 11)1 M s

Expert alterations

Out by 5 p.m.

R111 a ura n i

3020 W. 7th Street Fort Worth, Tx. 76017

FAX 338-9275
3020 W 7th Slreel • Fort Worth, Teias 76107

817-3354027
OPERATING HOURS:

BUFFET HOURS:
LUNCH BUFFET
DAILV

" XAM 230PM

DINNER BUFFET

MONDAYTHURS0AY
FRIDAY 1 SATURDAY

"00AM 930PM
1M '030 PM

MONDAY THURSDAY

SXPM900PM

> '■ *'

" X AM 300PM

FRIOAY i SATURDAY

5 00PM
>U 10 00 PM

■■■■■■
H

Now hiring full-time
Night Auditor. Apply
in person. Courtyard
by Marriott 3150
Riverfront Drive.

f

Typing J

f

Typing J

TERM PAPERS.
TYPED ON TIME.
Laser printed, rush
orders & major credit
cards accepted.
One block from TCU.
926-4969.

Word Processing,
924-0131.

Processing,Etc.Need
Processing/Typing.
Day/Night 735-4631

Budget Word
Processing
20% student discount
on all typing.7385040.

Fineprint word
processing.
Pickup/delivery.
$2/page. Rush extra.
294-4194.

Typing Services,
924-6324.

SKIFF
ADS
BRING
RESULTS!
921-7426.

f

Travel

^

Q For Sale )

TEXAS COLLEGIATE SKI BREAKTHERE IS NO TRIP
OF IT'S KIND. THE
LARGEST IN THE
NATION. CALL
DICKSON PRODUCTIONS, 1-800782-7653, EXT.221.

SEA WORLD
TICKETS
FOR SALE!
2 tickets for San
Antonio's SEA
WORLD, 924-6522.

f Etcetera J
$10 REBATE ON
AIRLINE TICKET of
$250 or more.
Special rates for
groups. Call now for
Christmas and LOW
SKI PACKAGES. 1800-725-8204.

DRIVING SAFETY
COURSp. Coupon in
Oct. 25th issue.
SEARS safety education. Call (817)
784-2000.

